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ARIZONA'S ADYASTAGES.

rnrACK htkdash m'htek it anean
KKSEKVOIKS.

HirMliti of Watrr for Irrigation Itrttrr
Tfcn Her .old Mliict.

SVt.'OIKl 1'lllKT.

To the Editor of Tiik Oasis:

1kak Sir: In a recent lettrr I
wrote of the "New Domains" Uncle
Sum offers to those wishing pleasant
and profitable homes in the Irrigation
Districts. Some further ioints, more
in detail, may ! of interest to your
readers.

As a cadet at West Point the course
of study gave a great interest in geol-

ogy and engineering, and I have spent
a good deal of my time during what
might have otherwise been monotonous
service in Southern Arizona military
posts, in a rather comprehenaivc study
of the toHgraphy and possibilities of
that territory. As the best and most
reliable information on this iart of
our country is buried in the ponderous
folios of the Smithsonian and the lit-

tle known records of the Weather Bu-rea- u,

observations made in eron on

the ground may 1m; of some interest
and possible value to newcomers and
others. To the average tourNt, hur-

ried across ths territory on the trans-
continental roads through dust and
summer heat, the suggestion of Ari-

zona as a hopeful tield for homeseek-or- s

might appear very amusing, but
to a person who is familiar with the
marvels wrought by Irrigation, and
who will investigate, without preju-
dice, the facts about Arizona's climate
and water supply, it offers as much of
promise as any other part of the irri-

gated portion of the country, and far
exceeds most of them in advantages.
The large areas of gixxl lands, free to
homesteaders and those taking advan-
tage of the desert land act, under the
various canal systems, should le util-
ized, and when they are a new era w ill
dawn on Arizona. Information on

these lauds can be had however by
addressing the canal companies, who
have water rich ts to sell at low rates
to bring the lauds under them into
profitable cultivation. I wish to call
attention to a new Held of even greater
promise, though little known and
without an apost le (with water rights
to soil j to make its merits known. It
is the territory which caulw Irrigated
by itmi'INo from the subterranean
reservoir caused by the flow of the
Santa Cruz river into the great valley
Itegiuning at Tucson and running west
to the Maricopa divide and north to
the Gila river. Krom Arizola west,
north and northeast the junction of
the Santa Cruz and Gila valleys) is a
great, oien plain, nowhere more than
a few miles from the Southern Pacific
railroad, and this plain is only a few-fee-t

above a vast subterranean supply
of watergathered from the head waters
and water shed of the Santa Cruz river,
and from sipage from the Gtla river
for several miles below Florence!. The
Saritj-- . Cruz waters sink into the sands
at the upper end of the plain at Uillito
and are saved. The soil of this plain
Is of vast depth, (and rock is rarely
found above the water level, and then
only near the rim of the plain) being
the accumulation of long ages of eros-

ion of mountains around, washings
from which have gradually filled in

htt wi,prohsb!r ones & dtep ayru of

has cuised this outlet (in the region
of a north and south divide west of
Maricopa), making a subterranean res-

ervoir of unprecedented size and
accessihility, from which an inex-

haustible supply may be drawn for
irrigation.

The plain itself is perfectly adapted
to irrigation, having a very gentle
slope of six to eight to the mile to the
north and west from Arizola, and is
composed of the finest body of orchard
and agricultural land in the world.

And the land is almost all of it auso-i.utel- y

free": The water below va-

ries from ten to twelve feet at Saca-to- n,

where the subterranean reservoir
overflows so to speak (by springs flow-

ing into the Gila river) to thirty feet
at the half way house from Arizola to
Florence; and even at Arizola the gen-

eral level of this vast reservoir is only

alout fifty feet below the surface. 1

I have visited wells at many joints in
the valley arid along the rise of the val-

ley towards Tucson, and the depth of

the surface of this subterranean lake
corresponds so closely with the rise of
1 he land as to prove that its surface is

practically level from Maricopa to
Killito: some ninety milks. A lake
ninety miles long and twenty to fifty

miles wide to draw upon, free land,
perfectly adapted to irrigation, and a

climate making possible the choicest
fruits, nuts and raisins, what more is

necessary? A live, enterprising per-

son man or woman) and a power and
pump to lift the water.

"Ah! there's the rub" 1 hear you say

'power and pump to lift the water::
This must be very expensive:" Not
so, however, for powers and pumps can
be Installed to pump water for even
forty acres at less cost than the water
rights for that amount of land, and
can be run at leas cost per annum than
the usual l,i per acre for "annual
water rent" paid the canal companies.

I have been studying on this matter
for a year or so, to solve the problem
of a pumping plaut which a man of

small means can put in on a small fruit
orchard (say forty acrea, which will be
found la roe enough when once in
bearing to tax the energies of a good
sized family) and run when water is
needed without having to depend on

the canal managers, and which shall
still not cost so much to run as the
"annual water rental." There are
plenty of sources of cheap power that
can be used at Arizola, such as wind-

mills, horse jiowers and oooi vajxir
engines. The trouble has only been
to find the right pump for utilizing
these powers. On a recent visit to the
World's Fair l found the pump which
fills every ned. The properties of a
good pump for irrigating (by wind
power when the wind blows and by

horse power or vapor engine when th
wind does not blow,) are: first To pump
enough water, second; to be cheap at
first cost; third, to pump with eff-

iciency when the mill ruusslow or fast;
fourth, to be simple and easy to keep
In order; fift h, to give a column of wa-

ter of continuous How to avoid the
great loss of power from starting the
the whole column of water at each

stroke, as is necessary with plain lift-bi- g

pumps. Every engineer will recog-

nize the difficulty of tilling all these
retirements in one pump, but
eery fair minded engineer will ac-

knowledge upon investigation thru the
triple plunyer pump (ud io ?n
Frt:;i! by I'. W, Krcflj. &. Co., and

at Seneca Falls, X. Y., by the Gould
Manufacturing Co.) da meet each of
these requirements, and by a still
simpler, cheaper and more efficient
pump of the improved rotary
type, made by Turner Machine Co. of
Brooklyn, New York cajiacity ten
thousand (10,000) gallons vv.n hour
costs ?200 laid down at Arizola.

This is unsolicited testimony, as in
my studyof the problem I have secured
catalogues and prices from all the lead-

ing pump makers in the country and
give you the result of the most thor-
ough, impartial investigation. I have
no "axe to grind," and this writing is
unknown to the makers of these
pumps.

Now for the power:

1st. Windmills. The Weather bu-

reau at Washington has kindly sup-

plied me with data relating to wind
movements which are of great import-
ance in relation to our problem of
cheap jiowers for pumping water from
this subterranean reservoir so bounti-
fully filled and kept from evaporation
by nature. The winds at Tucson,
Arizola, Florence and' Maricopa are
unique, rising with the sun and grow-
ing stronger as the day progresses till
sundown, when they gradually and
generally cease to blow. The average
velocity is six or seven miles per hour,
in the forenoon and eight to ten in the
afternoons. Occasionally higher winds
occur but not of a destructive nature,
as the hundreds of wind mills running
In these localities can testify. A six-

teen foot steel windmill of the geared
type (giving a belt power) will furnish
In these winds an average power daily
equal to that of three or four horses
working ten hours a day, without at
tendance or cost beyond the oil for lu
bricating. This will work a pump of
the kinds named and of capacity to
deliver one hundred thousand gallons
during each day. This is enough for
IW acres. Mills and forty foot towers
can be put up at Arizola for 1200.

2d. House Powers, to be worked by
two or four horses or mules can be laid
down at Arizola from Chicago for 100

3d. Yatok Engines of reliable,
and tested and guaranteed capacity,
giving about four (i) actual horse power
(any capacity up to fifty horse power
may be had) can be laid down at Ari
zola from Philadelphia, Chicago, Kan-

sas City or San Francisco for about
$325.00 to W.0i), and will work stead-
ily without danger and without at-
tendance, using gasoline, at a cost
per ten hours of fifteen cents per
horse power. This is the cheapest
iieliaiile source of iKtwer for daily
use. Many thousands are in constant
use for all purposes, at a cost of ten or
twelve cents per horse jwwer per day
of ten hours (near oil supply).

Thus your homesteader could after
digging his well, put in a pump and
sixteen foot wind mill for (200 plus

150 plus ff50 for pipes aud bslts) $400,

which is cheaper than water rights for
fort y acres. He could add a four horse
power for use In intervals of occasional
light winds for $100 more, or he could
put in a pump and gasoline engine for
$000. Fach one of these outfits will,
by regular use, irrigate M) acres.

The canal now at Arizola cannot
supply one hundredth fart of this
vast plain with water, and I do not
intend to create any idea of antago-
nist to the ca.i;l j.vstrm, which Is ex-

cellent and has a splendid storage m
erwlr, tyit to opa the eye1? of wou)i

be homescekers to take advantage of
these beautiful fruit lands outside of
the canal's territory. This would help
rather than hurt the canal, and Ari-
zola as a distributing point would also
profit greatly.

This is not the only pumping irriga-
tion district in Arizona. TheSpulphur
Spring valley, the San Simon valley
the White luver basin and-Sun- in
Cochise and Graham counties are sim
ilar in character, but the waters are
deeper, the altitude greater and the
climate less favorable for delicate
fruits, like almonds, ligs, dates, olives
and citrus fruits.

Pumping for irrigation is not new,
having beeu practiced for centuries
with crude appliances in oriental irr-
igation regions and now with mod-
ern appliances in parts of California,
New Mexico and Arizona. Yet now,
right in sight of Arizola, lies the finest
field, as yet undeveloped, in the world
for rumping irrigation, by virtue of
its fkee lands,, readily accessible
water, healthy and suitable climate
and location along and nearness to a
great main through line of railroad.

If these facts were generally known
there would be a rush of enterprising
homescekers for these free lands like
to Oklahoma, and your town would re-

flect the prosperity of a region equal
to any in California and superior to it
in point of healthfulness of climats;
and I have thought it only fair, when
other regions are boasting of aud
booming their advantages, to offer you
this unsolicited testimony about one
of Arizona's available advantages for
homescekers. I spent two of th
pleasautest years of my life is South'
em Arizona, and th study of her re
sources has been a matter of recrea-
tion, and a continual surprise at their
extent and astonishment at the gen-

eral ignorance concerning them.
Light on her merits is all that Ari-

zona needs.
R. It. Bryan,

Lieutenant 2d U. S. Cavalry.
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., )

October 13, 1393. f

Hrooiu Corn.

Franklin Johnson, who has a farm
Just south of Mesa City, sent to the
Gazette yesterday a splendid sample
of broom corn taken from the aecond
crop, and grown since the last week
in August. The young man planted
the first crop in May. During the
last week in August he cut the crop
off and turned the water on the stub-
ble. From this one wett ing the sec-

ond crop grew and a finer lot of cane
was never seen even in the old state
of Missouri. Mr. Johnson has ten
acres of this cane and says he will do-

nate enough to make brooms to sweep
every opponent of statehood from the
face of the earth. Arizona Gazette.

At a shop ou Broadway, New York,
a royal erowu can be purchased for

T. They run up to double that sum
the highest priced being f 13 but tU

latter amount will bring a gorgeous
affair all incrusted with precious gems.
(Queen's tiaras come cheaper, and f 8

will buy a very decent one. These
royal ornaments are for use on the
stage exclusively. Seen across the
footlights they are as effective as if
the Jewels were real and the gold at

instead of brass gilded. The
gems, are of colored tjlas exempt, th
fjiauionds, which are of plaits cut glsi,
ad t:'c?t ?evf Htyflv cents a dozo,


